Sealed Tenders are invited in two parts (Part-I: Technical part & Part -II: Price part) in triplicate From experienced, reliable & resourceful Transporter having experience of engaging their Heavy / Light vehicles such as Mini bus/Bus/Sumo/ Car/Tractor in reputed companies.

1. Name of work : Hiring of Two nos.-32 seater bus(commercial)latest model with Drivers & Khalashi.-24 hrs duty
2. Estimated value of work : Rs.17,28000/= (Rs.Seventeen lakh twenty eight thousand only)
3. Duration of Contract : Two years (Extendable.)
4. Cost of Tender Document : Rs. 500/- Rupees Five hundred only.
5. Earnest Money Deposit : Rs.34,560/= (Rs.Thirty four thousand five hundred sixty only))
6. Date of issue of Tender document : 02.09.16 to 09.09.2016 up to 12 noon
7. Last date for submission of Tender: 09.09.16 up to 3.00pm
8. Date of opening of tender : 09.09.2016 at 3.30 PM

The Full details, terms and conditions of work shall be available in the tender document for the above N.I.T. Tenderers can have it from the office of General manager (IR), General Admin. UCIL Jaduguda Mines on payment of the cost of Tender Documents (Non –Refundable) in cash on all UCIL working days except Sunday and holiday in between 9:00Am to 12:00 noon and 3:00 PM to 5:00 PM . The request latter (in duplicate) on the latter head of tenderer for issue of tender documents must be accompanied with duly filled in format for credential / information sheet about the tenderer (format to be obtained from the office of General Manger IR Jaduguda.

Tender received without E.M.D.Service tax, EPF shall be summarily rejected.

The Corporation reserves the right to accept or reject or cancel any or all tender(s) either in full or part thereof or to split up if necessary without assigning any reason whatsoever.

For: Chairman & Managing Director
URANIUM CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD.